You may be eligible for up to 12 months of help with your rent through a NEW emergency rental assistance program (**ND Rent Help**). With higher income limits, more households qualify.

**ND Rent Help** replaces the Emergency Rent Bridge.

### Applying for rent help is as easy as 1-2-3

1. Visit portalapps.nd.gov/dhspemergency-rent and submit your information to find out if you may qualify

2. If you are likely to qualify, you will be notified by email about next steps and needed documents (lease, past due rent notice, employment paystubs, etc.)

3. If you are approved for **ND Rent Help**, you will be notified, and the rent you owe will be sent directly to your housing provider

Need help applying or have questions:
701.328.1907 or dhserb@nd.gov

*Emergency Rent Bridge participants will be notified by email if they may qualify for additional rent help*